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Abstract: At the time when natural and non-renewable resources became 
scarce sustainability marketing will be the ‘usual way’ of doing business. 
Sustainability marketing is gaining a momentum in developed countries, but 
companies in Croatia still neglect the new paradigm. Since marketing 
orientation states that companies’ efforts must be focused primary on 
customers’ needs and desires the goal of this paper is to examine level of the 
importance of sustainability marketing for consumers in Croatia. Second 
purpose of the paper is to raise awareness level about need for environment 
protection, socially responsible behaviour and implementation of sustainability 
and renewability as important external environmental variables for each 
company to consider when shaping value offer for consumers. Conduced 
empirical research has provided an insight about particular sustainability 
factors which are important to consumers and in accordance to them the basic 
sustainability marketing activities for Croatian consumers have been proposed. 
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1 Introduction 

In The Wealth of Nations, Adam Smith (1999 (1776)) wrote about the lack of 
responsibility by large companies. He argued that large enterprises of that time posed a 
threat to society because they externalised the risk inherent in their operations so that it 
was to be borne by different stakeholder’s groups rather than the enterprise itself. Despite 
to that, ecological and socially responsible marketing were introduced in 1960s and 
1970s and now are two established types of marketing. 

From theory and practice, it can be seen that those types of marketing address 
different problems and often they target two different consumers segments. While 
socially responsible marketing embraces the philanthropic dimension, green marketing is 
based on ecological values as part of the ethical dimension. Those segments generate 
profit for companies oriented on them, but it seems that such narrow focus does not take 
in consideration that consumers who are ecologically aware at the same time have a need 
to contribute to the solution of social problems and vice versa. Because of that, marketing 
can no more be mutually exclusive – those two approaches must be considered as  
one – sustainable. 

Although past research efforts have provided great insight in both areas and 
contributed to the development of expertise on these concepts, no attempts have been 
made to establish a connection between them (Maignan and Ferrell, 2004). So, in order to 
integrate green and socially responsible marketing in one approach called sustainability 
marketing, one crucial question should be answered: Which elements of those two 
components are critical to consumers and how should they be applied in order to 
maximise value for a particular consumer segment? In other words, is it possible to 
identify a recipe? For example, should ‘Dual income no kids segment’ (DINKS) be 
targeted with local sponsorships, fair trade and protection of rain forest for maximum 
efficiency of sustainability marketing translated into sales figures? Literature suggest 
large number of possible ecological and social sub-elements and possible combinations 
and that is resulting with one big bowl of opportunities which can be used in order to 
improve product/brand, but the question is to find out optimal combination of 
‘ingredients’ so that brand managers can include such knowledge in the product 
development and in that way create an extraordinary value offer? The most important 
sub-components must be found and tied to specific segment preferences because 
launching a sustainable product that is based solely on managers’ hunch or common 
belief in what can result with a huge amount of money invested in vain. Sustainability 
marketing is still fascinating and not enough explored emerging field, so this research 
should provide a deeper insight. However, more extensive research is necessary and 
hopefully the results provided in this paper will evoke more interest for a future 
exploration. 

The goal of this paper is to find a connection between implementation of 
sustainability marketing and its impacts on consumer purchase behaviour in Croatia. 
Second purpose of the paper was to raise awareness level about need for environment 
protection, socially responsible behaviour and implementation of sustainability and 
renewability as important external environmental variables for each company to consider 
when shaping value offer for consumers. 

This paper consists of several paragraphs – first the introduction to the theoretical 
background of the presented theme, than the conducted research and its’ results are 
explained. The main goal of the research was to provide insights in sustainability policies 
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and actions that are or will be crucial for companies in the Republic of Croatia. Its’ 
significance is in insights in consumers attitudes towards sustainable products. It is a fact 
that trends from developed countries arrive in Croatia with some delay so it can be 
argued that sustainability will become as important as it is now in developed countries. 

2 Sustainability marketing and consumer behaviour 

Although the term sustainable development was defined in year 1987 in publication Our 
Common Future (WECD, 1987), it took marketing scholars two decades to realise that a 
proactive marketing approach based on the principles of sustainability was essential to 
advance sustainable development (Garcia-Rosell, 2009). In 1995, the term sustainable 
marketing was introduced by Sheth and Parvatiyar (1995) who discussed marketing 
efforts that are both competitively and ecologically sustainable. Fuller (1999) defines 
sustainable marketing as the process of planning, implementing and controlling 
development, pricing, promotion and distribution of products in a manner that satisfies 
the following three criteria: 

1 customer needs are met 

2 organisational goals are attained 

3 the process is compatible with ecosystems. 

According to Belz and Peattie (2009), sustainability marketing is marketing that endures 
forever, in that it delivers solutions to customer’s needs that are ecologically oriented, 
viable, ethical, and relationship based. According to Charter et al. (2002), sustainability 
marketing is creation, production and delivery of sustainable solutions with higher net 
sustainable value, while continually satisfying customers and other stakeholders. 

In more general term, sustainability marketing may be defined “as building and 
maintaining sustainable relationships with customers, the social environment and the 
natural environment” (Belz, 2006). Hargroves and Smith (2005) identified some common 
principles of sustainability: dealing cautiously with risk, especially with perceived 
irreversibility; appreciation and value for nature; integration of environmental, social, and 
economic goals in planning (‘triple bottom line’); community participation in planning; 
conservation of biodiversity; concern for the equity of future generations; sensitivity to 
global effects; commitment to best practices; no net loss of human or natural assets; 
continuous improvement; good governance. In accordance with those definitions and 
current development of marketing, it can be concluded that the sustainability marketing is 
combination of green marketing, socially responsible and ethical marketing. It contains 
elements of each, so that their combination achieves greater good. 

2.1 Impact of sustainability marketing practice on company performance 

Social responsibility and profits are so intertwined that they foster each other mutually 
(Pallazi and Starcher, 2006). That is why a growing number of companies are recognising 
the important role of sustainability and its integration into business strategy. Instead of 
viewing activities that enhance the sustainability as a barrier they should be recognised as 
a business opportunity. Integrating sustainability into business strategies can improve 
overall business performance. Marketing experts can contribute to organisation’s 
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profitability by expanding the focus of activities with customers toward sustainable 
issues. 

In the past, companies have been regarding the environmental and social issues as an 
additional promotional dimension and a means to achieve short term cost savings and 
increase profit (Peattie and Crane, 2005). That is no longer possible and sustainability 
marketing activities should be radically shifted and focused on initiatives that increase 
value for the consumers and other stakeholder’s groups in order to maximise the overall 
benefit to the company. While such type of change involves risks, failure to initiate 
changes may result in even greater risk (Dunphy et al., 2003). The change has to be 
embraced as an inevitable natural process and it should be implemented to new  
solutions before competition do that first and collect all benefits. The importance  
of implementation of sustainability is evident from research conducted by 
PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC, 2009) where majority of respondents, 68% of top 
ranked managers stated that when considering the criteria for investments notion of 
“meeting the social needs before the needs of investors, customers and employees” is 
important or very important, while 75% believed that “ensuring the welfare of future 
generations” is important or very important. 

According to strategy and marketing consultant Peter Fisk, sustainability is one of the 
key trends shaping marketing today (ITSMA, 2006) while Schaefer (2005) argue that 
sustainable development is perhaps the most significant and the most difficult problem 
currently facing marketing. But, concept of sustainability is not entirely clear and 
researches and marketing managers are still struggling to understand how the principles 
of sustainability can be integrated into business practice (Greenfield, 2004). Furthermore, 
despite the widespread attention sustainability is receiving, sales of sustainable products 
still represent “only a small fraction of overall demand” (UNEP, 2005). Why is that so is 
still unclear. The reason can be usually higher prices of sustainable products, but that 
alone cannot explain gap between consumers’ explicit attitudes toward sustainable 
products and their consumption behaviour. 

2.2 Changes in consumer behaviour 

Consumers have growing expectations. Euromonitor (2005) data show that ethical 
consumerism has reached an all-time high in Western Europe, partly due to media 
attention to environmental, health and social issues and partly due to increased 
availability of ethical, organic, and ecological products through mainstream distribution 
channels. Lifestyle of Health and Sustainability (LOHAS) consumers were believed to 
account for around 23% of the US population, or around 60 million consumers in 2005. 
Consumers expect high quality, competitive price and excellent service. Consumers’ 
demands for a healthy environment are becoming stronger, boycotts of products have 
become common worldwide phenomenon, and consumers are increasingly taking  
sides – voting by the way they choose brands. Boycotters often deliberately use their 
‘purchase votes’ to favour firms with preferred societal and environmental impacts, 
consistent with the rise of sustainability marketing issues (Klein et al., 2004). For 
example, in year 2006 in the food and beverage industry research showed that 22% of 
consumers who boycotted a particular manufacturer caused ‘damage’ worth around  
1.214 million pounds to organisations that have been boycotted. In some developed 
countries such as Denmark and France nearly 50% of the population participates in 
boycotts (Krpeljević, 2008). Furthermore, international survey data consistently show 
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that the majority of consumers in industrialised countries (and increasing numbers in 
developing countries) prefer not to purchase products that pollute the environment, 
destroy ancient forests, exploit workers, or otherwise are socially or environmentally 
harmful (O’Rourke, 2005). 

Growing importance of the sustainability marketing is also evident from formation of 
‘Domini 400 Social Index’, renamed the FTSE KLD 400 Social Index in July 2009. It is 
the stock index of socially responsible companies which in calculation of the share value 
takes into account social, environmental and governmental factors. According to the 
study by Guenster et al. (2005), the organisations focused on environmental effectiveness 
are increasing their market value and financial performance. Recent study made by 
Kearney (Mahler et al., 2009) found that companies committed to corporate sustainability 
practices achieved above average performance in the financial markets during the 
financial crisis. The performance differential translated to an average of $650 million in 
market capitalisation per company. 35% of companies that participated in MIT Sloan 
research stated that implementation of sustainability has improved company’s or brand’s 
image. In addition to that, GE investments in sustainability practice have paid off with 
sales of $17 billion in 2008, what was 21% higher than a year before (MIT Sloan, 2009). 

In Croatia, there are only a few companies that have implemented sustainable 
practices in their operations and sustainability marketing seems to be even further down 
the road for them. According to research about usage of sustainability marketing 
practices among the ‘top’ brands in Croatia, there are no truly sustainable companies in 
Croatia in the fast moving consumer goods sector. However, it has been found that 
leading brands are aware and applying certain elements of sustainability (Palić and 
Bedek, 2010). Almost all of these brands preferred application of social rather than 
environmental elements of sustainability marketing. 

3 Conceptual framework of the research 

Basic research goal was to provide guidelines for sustainability marketing 
implementation. The intention was to determine importance of specific elements of 
sustainability marketing and their influence on consumers’ readiness to buy 
products/brands which contain those elements in order to ensure creation of value offer 
that contributes to satisfaction of consumers’ needs and through that create a competitive 
advantage on the market. Four main hypothesis have been proposed regarding positive 
correlation between sustainability marketing application and consumer willingness to buy 
sustainable brands (H1), social component of sustainability marketing being more 
important than ecological to the consumers (H2), between consumer willingness to 
purchase sustainable products at higher prices (H3), and about need of integrated 
marketing communication as an efficient means of communicating to consumers about 
advantages of sustainable brands/products (H4). H1 was basic hypothesis approving of 
which was essential for continuing research. Results concerning H2 enabled 
determination of basic sustainability elements and most important elements for particular 
segments. Determination of those, combined with results of H3 and H4 have been used to 
create model of basic sustainability product. That model provides clear instructions for 
marketing managers concerning a sustainable product development and can be expanded 
with results of future researches. Overall research findings should help marketing 
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managers to develop more effective sustainability marketing strategies. Figure 1 presents 
a research model. 

Figure 1 Research model 

Consumers are ready to purchase sustainable product (brand) (H1) 

What is importance of 
specific elements of 
sustainability marketing? 
(H2) 

Elements of promotional 
mix (H4) 

Readiness to pay more 
for sustainable product 

(H3) 

Optimal basic 
sustainability 

marketing mix* 
 

Note: *same type of intensive distribution for given FMCG products. 

3.1 Research methodology 

Research was conducted on the sample of 940 respondents from all regions of the 
Republic of Croatia, with highly structured questionnaire that consisted of 41 questions 
divided in three groups. First group of questions tried to examine current consumer 
believes and behaviour and importance of selected elements of the sustainability 
marketing provided in following table. It was possible to give grades from 1 to 5 for each 
element. Elements in the research were chosen based on the book Sustainability 
marketing (Belz and Peattie, 2009). Of all the elements that authors wrote about, only 
elements that are mostly visible to the consumers have been included in the research. 

Examined elements 

Absence of dangerous chemicals and heavy metals 
Biodegradability of packaging 
Contribution to the social responsible cause 
Donating percentage of sales for quality of life improvement for the whole community (building 
schools, playgrounds, etc.) 
Donating to the humanitarian project 
Information about ecological attributes written on packaging 
Information through advertising about eco characteristics 
No damage to health 
Non-polluting 
Possibility of recycling 
Production from renewable resources 
Responsible behaviour toward employees 
Sponsorships to the needy in society 
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Current consumers’ believes and behaviour was analysed on 5 degree Likert scale.  
Grade 1 meant that they are completely disagreeing with the statement, and grade 5 
meant that they agree completely with the statement. The respondents were asked to mark 
statements presented in the appendix. 

In addition to the statements provided in the Appendix, respondents were asked do 
they buy product that preserve environment, do they buy products connected with 
socially responsible goal; do they pay attention to eco labels and how frequently, are they 
buying organic food and how frequently, and how often do they pay attention on the 
amount of packaging of the product. 

Second group of questions contained questions about consumers’ willingness to pay 
higher price for sustainability products and how much are they willing to pay for it, and 
how are they informed about such products and their benefits. Third group contained 
questions about respondents’ socio-demographic characteristic. 

3.2 Sample 

Due to the limited resources snowball sampling (or chain sampling, chain-referral 
sampling, referral sampling) technique was used as a method of a non-probability 
sampling technique where existing study subjects recruit future subjects from among 
their acquaintances. Thus, the sample group appears to grow like a rolling snowball. As 
the sample builds up, enough data is gathered to be useful for research. As sample 
members have not been selected from a sampling frame, snowball samples are subject to 
numerous biases. For example, people who have many friends are more likely to be 
recruited into the sample. It was widely believed that it was impossible to make  
unbiased estimates from snowball samples, but a variation of snowball sampling called 
respondent-driven sampling has been shown to allow researchers to make asymptotically 
estimates from snowball samples under certain conditions. 

The final sample reached (rolled up to) 940 respondents, of whom 407 men (43.3%) 
and 533 women (56.7%). The majority of respondents in the sample were aged 18–24 
(49%), followed by those between 36–55 years (26.4%), then 25–35 years (16.9%),  
55–65 years (4.4%), under 18 (2.1%), and more than 65 (1.2%). 59% of respondents had 
high school education or lower, 15.9% have finished junior college, and 21.5% had 
bachelor degree or higher (master or PhD). 8% of respondents have monthly income 
smaller than 3.000 kn (541 USD), 12.2% have monthly income between 3.0001 and 
5.000 kn (541 and 902 USD), 21% between 5.001 and 7.000 kn (902 and 1,263 USD), 
29.1% between 7.001 and 10.000 kn (1,263 and 1,805 USD), 17.6% between 10.001 and 
15.000 kn (1,805 and 2,707 USD), and 12.1% have monthly income higher than  
15.000 kn (2,707 USD). 

3.3 Research findings 

H1 Consumers in Croatia are ready to buy sustainable brands/products at a rate that 
supports profitable introduction of such products to the market. 

The majority of respondents (67.8%) occasionally buy products that preserve 
environment, 17.6% respondents buy such products regularly, and 14.7% respondents are 
not buying such products. 56.2% of respondents have stated that, during purchase 
process, it is important that chosen product contribute to the preservation of the 
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environment, while 56.3% of respondents are rather buying ecological products over non-
ecological. At the same time, 67.7% of respondents occasionally buy products associated 
with social responsible cause, 19.6% respondents buy such products regularly, and 12.9% 
respondents do not buy such products. 73.1% of respondents are ready to purchase 
product that support social responsible cause, and at the moment 44.3% of respondents 
when purchasing are choosing a product of a social responsible company. Although it is 
disturbing that less than a quarter of respondents regularly purchase products that are 
connected with social responsible cause or preservation of the environment, it can be 
explained with the fact that only 39.9% of respondents think that it is possible for 
someone like them to make a lot in terms of environment protection, while 35.9% 
respondents think that they can contribute to the solving of a social problem – a rather 
pessimistic thinking! 

When the respondents were asked what is more important in product - that it preserve 
environment, contribute to the social responsible cause, or do they think that those 
elements are equally important, 66.8% of respondents stated that contribution to the 
social responsible cause and environment preservation are equally important, as it can be 
seen from Figure 2. 

Figure 2 Importance of main sustainability components for customers (%) (N = 940) 

 

The majority of respondents (77.98%) stated that if they have possibility of choosing 
between environmental friendly product, product connected with social responsible 
cause, product which at the same time preserve environment and is connected with social 
responsible cause, and ‘ordinary’ product would choose product which at the same time 
preserve environment and is connected with social responsible cause. 10.11% 
respondents would choose ecological product, 6.7% respondents would choose product 
connected with social responsible cause, and only 5.21% respondents would choose 
‘ordinary’ product. Those results are clearly showing that consumers are willing to 
purchase brands with elements of sustainability marketing. Table 1 is showing 
willingness to buy different types of products according to gender of respondents. 

In order to determine whether there is a statistically significant connection between 
gender and selection of a sustainable marketing product the χ2 test was made. According 
to the results, χ2 = 27.47, df = 3, p = 0.000, so it can be concluded that there is significant 
statistical connection between gender and willingness to purchase sustainable product, 
i.e., that woman are more willing to buy sustainable product/brand then men. 
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Table 1 Willingness to buy different types of products according to gender (n = 940) 

Gender  

Male Female 

Products that preserve environment 14.3% 6.9% 

Product that supports social responsible cause 7.4% 6.2% 

If all of set forth 
products/brands 
have the same 
price, I would 
choose 

Product which at the same time preserve 
environment and supports social responsible cause 

70.4% 83.7% 

 ‘Ordinary’ product 7.9% 3.2% 

Total  100% 100% 

In accordance with these results, it can be concluded that Croatian consumers are willing 
to buy sustainable products in significant amounts. Therefore, the basic hypothesis of this 
study H1 is accepted. 

H2 Consumers in Croatia prefer social component of sustainability marketing over 
ecological component. 

Marketing orientation says that companies’ efforts must be focused prior to customers’ 
needs and desires. Since the sustainability marketing is dealing with both ecological and 
social issues, it was important to find out which issue is more important to the consumers 
in the Republic of Croatia. We have assumed that the consumers prefer social component 
because social initiatives are more accepted and applied in Croatia. 

First step in testing H2 was conducting a factor analysis. In order to see whether the 
empirical data are suitable for factor analysis the analysis of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) 
measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity were made. Since the 
KMO value is 0.892 (i.e., exceeds the recommended value of 0.6), and Barlett’s test was 
significant, factor analysis is appropriate. Principal components factor analysis with 
Varimax rotation on 13 items measuring the importance of individual elements of 
sustainability marketing resulted with three factors that explain 65.516% of the variance. 
The first component explains 43.697% of the variance, the second 12.479%, and a third 
9.385% of the variance (Table 2). 

Table 2 contains the saturation of each particle factors. Six particles are arranged on a 
factor 1, five particles on the factor of 2, and two on the factor 3. Due to the structure of 
particles that are grouped on factors, first factor is attributed to an ecological component, 
second toward social component, and third is health component. As to the Hair et al. 
(2006), each construct should be represented with at least three indicators, discussed was 
the exclusion of factor 3, but the fact that the Cronbach alpha reliability index for the 
third component is 0.735 by the decision of the authors the third factor was not omitted 
from the analysis. Cronbach’s alpha for all three factors is presented in Table 3. 

Factor analysis confirmed the existence of three statistically distinct factors – 
environmental, social and health issues. The first two factors confirm the theoretical 
separation of the elements that make up the product with the characteristics of 
sustainability marketing, which are listed in the initial section of this paper are base on 
which further research is done. Figure 3 displays arithmetic means of all three 
components. It is obvious that ecological component was more important than social. 
Health issues were most important as they directly concern each individual consumer. In 
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order to determine importance of specific sustainability marketing elements, respondents 
were asked to designate level of importance of every element displayed in Table 4. 
Table 2 Factor analysis – rotated component matrix 

Component 
Particle 

1 2 3 
Possibility of recycling 0.827 0.162 0.177 
Biodegradability of packaging 0.822 0.172 0.137 
Production from renewable resources 0.791 0.182 0.052 
Non-polluting 0.724 0.227 0.320 
Information about ecological attributes written on packaging 0.681 0.264 0.110 
Information through advertising about eco characteristics 0.550 0.464 0.068 
Donating to the humanitarian project 0.147 0.842 0.084 
Sponsorships to the needy in society 0.092 0.805 0.031 
Donating percentage of sales for quality of life improvement 
for the whole community (building schools, playgrounds, etc.) 

0.199 0.746 0.148 

Contribution to the social responsible cause 0.357 0.666 0.095 
Responsible behaviour toward employees 0.382 0.570 0.046 
No damage to health 0.179 0.129 0.864 
Absence of dangerous chemicals and heavy metals 0.177 0.071 0.859 

Notes: Extraction method: Principal component analysis; 
Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalisation 

Table 3 Cronbach’s alpha 

Factor Cronbach’s α 

Ecological component 0.878 
Social component 0.829 
Component of health 0.735 

Table 4 Importance of specific elements of sustainability marketing to Croatian consumers 

Element Mean (M) St.dev. (s) 

No damage to health 4.57 0.580 
Absence of dangerous chemicals and heavy metals 4.56 0.637 
Donating percentage of sales for quality of life improvement for the 
whole community (building schools, playgrounds, etc.) 

3.99 0.794 

Responsible behaviour toward employees 3.99 0.985 
Non-polluting 3.95 0.823 
Donating to the humanitarian project 3.85 0.827 
Biodegradability of packaging 3.67 0.855 
Possibility of recycling 3.63 0.897 
Contribution to the social responsible cause 3.61 0.771 
Information about ecological attributes written on packaging 3.48 0.969 
Sponsorships to the needy in society 3.46 0.907 
Production from renewable resources 3.37 0.873 
Information through advertising about eco characteristics 3.35 0.937 
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As it can be seen from Table 4, the most important concern for customers was  
that the product is not harmful to health (M = 4.56, s = 0.580) and that the product  
does not contain dangerous chemicals and heavy metals (M = 4.56, s = 0.637). 
Respondents also consider very important that a percentage of sales is used for 
improvement of life quality for the whole community (M = 3.99, s = 0.794) and  
that the company is behaving responsible towards employees (M = 3.99, s = 0.985). All 
elements were appraised with average grade higher than 3, which indicates that 
consumers find both ecological and social elements of sustainability marketing quite 
important. 

Figure 3 Components’ means 

 

When respondents were asked to choose directly between social and ecological 
component, most of them have stated that both components are equally important 
(66.81%), 20% of respondents have stated that the ecological component is more 
important, and 13.19% considered social component as being more important. 

According to the results it can be concluded that for the consumers in the Republic  
of Croatia the most important is health and that the ecological component is slightly  
more important than the social component. Therefore, H2 cannot be confirmed and is 
rejected. 

H3 Consumers are willing to pay higher price for product/brand with elements of 
sustainability marketing. 

Results presented in the Figure 4 have showed that 13.3% of respondents are not willing 
to pay higher price for a product with elements of sustainability marketing. The majority 
of respondents (43.1%) are willing to pay up to 10% higher price, 24.8% of respondents 
are willing to pay price that is 11% to 20% higher, 11.1% of respondents are willing to 
pay price that is 21% to 30% higher, 6% of respondents are willing to pay 30% to 50% 
higher price, and 1.8% of respondents are willing to pay 50% higher price for a product 
with elements of sustainability marketing. 
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Figure 4 Willingness to pay higher prices for product with elements of sustainability  
marketing (%) 

 

On the question “How much more are you willing to pay for product that preserve 
environment?”, 22.4% of respondents said that they are not willing to pay higher price, 
and 19.3% of respondents are not willing to pay higher price for product connected with 
social responsible cause. Differences in gender towards willingness to pay higher price 
for sustainable products are presented in Table 5. From results, it is evident that 
customers are willing to pay more for product that has both elements of sustainability 
marketing than for a product that has only one element of sustainability marketing 
because of a higher perceived value. 
Table 5 Willingness to pay higher price for sustainable product by gender 

Gender  

Male Female 
Total 

Not willing to pay higher 
price 

84 41 125 

Up to 10% 165 240 405 
11% to 20% 95 138 233 
21% to 30% 41 63 104 
30% to 50% 16 40 56 

How much higher price are 
you willing to pay for product 
which at the same time 
preserve environment and 
support social responsible 
cause 

More than 50% 6 11 17 
Total  407 533 940 

Chi-square test showed that women are willing to pay higher price for the product with 
elements of sustainability marketing (χ2 = 36.798, df = 5, p = 0.000). When words 
‘preserve environment’ were replaced by ‘ecological’, 40.6% of respondents said that 
they would pay more for that product, when they were asked are they willing to pay more 
for product if part of the price is donated to the humanitarian project – 74.3% of the 
respondents had said that they would pay more for such product. From the results above, 
it can be concluded that consumers in Croatia are willing to pay higher price for 
sustainable product. There are weak positive statistically significant correlations between 
consumers that are prepared to pay a higher price and their gender and income (Table 6). 
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Table 6 Correlations between willingness to pay higher price and respondents’ demographic 
attributes 

  Gender Age Education Income 

Pearson 
Correlation 

.139** -.062 .046 .151** 

Sig. (2-
tailed) 

.000 .057 .156 .000 

Willingness 
to pay higher 
price 

N 940 940 940 940 

Note: **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

H4 Sustainability marketing is not just domain of PR, integrated marketing 
communication is the most efficient means of communicating to consumers 
advantages of sustainable brands/products. 

The largest number of respondents (62.8%) is informing themselves about products with 
elements of sustainability marketing through media, followed by product labelling 
(21.8%). Word-of-mouth from friends and family are information resource in 9.8% of 
cases, and the smallest number of respondents is getting those information from corporate 
web sites (5.6%). 52.9% of all respondents is agreeing with statement that advertising 
campaigns are increasing their readiness for purchasing products that support social 
responsible cause, and 47.8% of all respondents believe that informing through mass 
media about product’s ecological features is important or very important (M = 3.35,  
s = 0.94). According to the results, companies should not direct marketing efforts 
exclusively on advertising but rather they should include other elements of marketing 
communication if they want to improve communication efficiency. Regarding eco labels 
and certificates, it is crucial to increase their credibility, because only 37.8% of 
respondents believe in information written on product label. That is important because 
more than 2/3 of respondents pay attention to product labelling (63% occasionally and 
13% always). At the same time, 52.5% of respondents think that is very important that 
product packaging includes information about ecological features. Therefore, packaging 
and labels must be made visible in order to inform and attract consumers for purchasing 
sustainable products. 56.7% of all respondents have stated that the reporting about efforts 
which company does for environment preservation and social responsibility is important 
or very important, 30.4% respondents do not have opinion about that, and for 12% of 
respondents that is irrelevant. According to the basic attributes of respondents, regularly 
reports about company’s’ ecological and social responsible efforts is more important to 
women (M = 3.74, s = 0.85) than men (M = 3.38, s = 1.05); for the consumers between 
age 56–65 (M = 4.05, s = 0.84) followed by consumers between age 36–55 (M = 3.86,  
s = 0.88); for the consumers with college degree or more (M = 3.63, s=0.98); and for 
consumers who have monthly income between 3.001 and 5.000 kn (541 and 902 USD) 
(M = 3.68, s = 0.91) followed by consumers who have income between 7.001 and  
10.000 kn (1,263 and 1,805 USD) (M = 3.65, s = 0.89). Detailed results are given in 
Tables 7, 8 and 9. 

Given that neither element of the promotional mix has demonstrated a high level of 
significance in more than two thirds of consumers, it is possible to conclude that 
consumers should be informed by effective combination of advertising, public relations, 
but also through information available on the packaging as well as on the company’s 
website. There is a difference between two age groups (those who have less than 18 years 
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and the group between 56 and 65 years) but there is no significant difference between all 
other groups. Based on the findings of the research, marketing communications can be 
directed at specific consumer groups, depending on the targeted segment by the company. 
Based on the results obtained, the H4 is accepted. 
Table 7 Importance of regular reporting about the efforts the company makes about 

environmental and social responsibility in relation to gender of respondents 

Gender Mean St. dev. N 
Male 3.38 1.045 407 
Female 3.74 .853 533 
Total 3.59 .958 940 

Table 8 Importance of regular reporting about the efforts the company makes about 
environmental and social responsibility in relation to age of respondents 

Age Mean St. dev. N 

<18 years 3.20 1.105 20 
18–24 years 3.48 .945 461 
25–35 years 3.38 1.018 159 
36–55 years 3.86 .876 248 
56–65 years 4.05 .835 41 
65+ 3.82 .603 11 
Total 3.59 .958 940 

Table 9 Importance of regular reporting of sustainability issues application 

Education Mean St.dev. N 

High school or lower 3.56 .947 555 
Junior college 3.63 .961 149 
Bachelor and higher 3.63 .983 236 
Total 3.59 .958 940 

4 Discussion 

The research revealed that sustainability marketing and branding strategies are becoming 
more and more important in Croatia. 77.98% of respondents are willing to choose 
sustainability product over others. That clearly represents a significant segment of 
consumers so marketing managers cannot ignore them anymore. In addition to that, there 
is also a certain premium on price that such consumers are prepared to pay. It is also 
found in other research that consumers in rapidly developing and developed markets, 
particularly China, Australia, Sweden and the USA, report a propensity to buy from 
companies with a reputation for environmental and social responsibility; and, in a study 
by the European Union, 75% of respondents agreed that they would pay more for 
environmentally friendly products (WBCSD, 2008). This facts can make doing business 
the sustainable way more profitable in the future. 
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Previous studies have discovered effective ways of segmenting consumers that 
purchase sustainable products. Psychographic characteristic and situational factors such 
as socio-ecological awareness, socio-ecological knowledge, disposable income, peer 
group, and purchasing situation (Belz, 2001) and impact of consumers’ life style 
(Empacher and Götz, 2004; Götz et al., 2002; Schubert, 2004) are found to be most 
important. Although those researches provide insight in those factors that have great role 
in purchasing process, the gap between consumers’ explicit attitudes toward sustainable 
products and their consumption behaviour still exist. Based on the research results we 
believe that gap can be narrowed by taking into consideration importance of specific 
sustainability elements and sub-elements and implementation of those into a sustainable 
product. It is a simplified way of looking at it but it is well known fact that the simplest 
things are sometimes the best. According to the presented results it could be argued that 
every sustainable product should contain at least two sustainability elements, of those one 
ecological and one social. Possibility of recycling and contribution to the social 
responsible cause are the basic ingredients on which further building of sustainable 
products/brands should be done – on the Croatian market. Of course, depending on target 
group’s preferences a product development should also include some other sustainability 
arguments. Thus, the basic sustainability matrix could be created as shown in Table 10. 
Table 10 Basic sustainability marketing mix 

Sustainability marketing 
mix component Basic characteristic 

Product Addressing health and safety issues, possibility of recycling and 
contribution to the social responsible cause 

Price 10% higher than the price of regular product 
Promotion Combination of advertising through mass media, information on 

product label, word of mouth, internet ads, sustainability reports 
Selling/distribution According to product type 

Companies entering the particular market should take into account those parameters 
when tailoring their value offer, but it must be accentuated that the basic elements must 
be integrated in order to reach an optimal value offer. The research also pointed out the 
relevance of health issues that are quite important to consumers because they have direct 
impact on them. Marketing managers also must take into account that sustainability is not 
just in scope of PR and that sustainability reports are not enough. Sustainability issues 
must be incorporated in advertising because 62.8% of consumers is informing themselves 
about products with elements of sustainability marketing through media, 52.9% of all 
respondents is agreeing with a statement that advertising campaigns are increasing their 
readiness for purchasing products that support social responsible cause, and 47.8% of all 
respondents believe that informing through mass media about product’s ecological 
features is important or very important (M = 3.35, s = 0.94). Similar results were 
provided by Nielsen (2007). 

Although the presented research provides insights in consumers’ attitudes towards 
elements of the sustainability marketing the research has several limitations. Snowball 
sampling technique is not reliable and can not yield representative results on a population 
level. Second limitation is connected with investigated variables. The scope of the 
research is very large – narrowing of the research scope can provide greater insights. 
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Future studies would benefit from inclusion of more independent variables and a wider 
geographical scope. 

5 Conclusions 

It can be concluded that this paper has shed some light on the behaviour of Croatian 
consumers regarding purchases of a sustainable FMCG products. Research results point 
out that there is the existence of growing market capacity for such products. Significant 
amount of consumers proved to be conscious about the subject and ready to buy. 
However, different marketing approaches are need for different consumer segments and 
various product groups. In most general terms, it can be argued that implementation of 
basic elements for building sustainability marketing mix for Croatian FMCG consumers, 
presented in Table 10, will lead to higher profitability and increase of sales and therefore 
satisfaction levels of all interest groups. Results showed that consumers appraised 
different aspects of sustainability marketing. Health and safety concerns of the products 
won highest average grade which points that most consumers behave from a point of 
John Stuart Mill’s ‘homo economicus’ rather than ‘homo reciprocans’. Adverse effects of 
ecological pollution, population growth and depletion of non-renewable resources along 
with health and safety issues will in the near future fast forward sustainable products into 
profitable domain of mass consumption making sustainability production and marketing 
one of the dominant business paradigms. Contemporary marketing efforts evolving 
around brand equity and relationship marketing will therefore have to incorporate 
sustainability and build its value offer around it. Therefore, it is important for companies 
to start to re-think their marketing strategies toward sustainability and re-structure their 
value chains accordingly in order to prepare for predictable future and position 
themselves in a way to gain sustainable competitive advantage. Leading companies like 
Coca Cola, GE, Google, IBM, L’Oreal, Microsoft, Nokia, Procter & Gamble, Shell, 
Siemens, Toyota, Wall-Mart, etc. have already implemented sustainability practices and 
they are a valid proof that sustainability pays off. There is also an all new breed of 
companies that consider sustainability and socially responsible behaviour as basic 
principles and foundations of their business. Many of them showed surprising 
innovativeness and flexibility resulting in increasing revenues and market share. 

However, there are still a lot of questions to be answered regarding the topic of 
sustainability and best marketing practice in this area. For example, more accurate 
segmentation of consumers according to different variables for different product 
lines/categories is needed. What would be profitability of specialty stores – or categories 
within hypermarkets containing exclusively sustainable products? How to build and 
maintain image of truly sustainable company and similar? Where and how to use new 
media and social networks in promoting and creating interaction with targeted segments? 

On Croatian market there is still a wide gap between readiness to buy a sustainable 
products and their actual market share. Therefore, companies still have a long way to go 
in achieving higher market share for sustainable FMCG products due to the several 
factors such as low purchasing power, effects of economic crisis and low consumer and 
retailer interest and knowledge about sustainable products. On such type of market, 
education about the benefits and primary demand building efforts should came fist and 
building of differentiated sustainable brands should follow. Previous marketing trends 
showed that FMCG production and retailing in Croatia follow trends from developed 
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markets with on average 5 to 10 years delay. That means that marketing managers 
operating in Croatia should closely follow the trends and prepare their implementation 
according with the evolution and readiness of domestic market in that way eliminating 
the unnecessary risks. In light of that, the purpose of this paper was to propose 
sustainability as the promising new and profitable factor of differentiation on the Croatian 
FMCG market. 
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Appendix 

The respondents were asked to mark following statements: 

• It is important that product has positive impact on the environment. 

• I prefer to buy eco products over those that are not eco. 

• I believe to eco labels. 

• I am ready to pay more for eco product. 

• It is too hard to someone like me to do much for environment preserving. 

• I find important that the packaging is recycible. 

• I am ready to pay more for product if part of the price company gives to the cause. 

• When buying a product I choose brand of socially responsible company. 

• It is too hard for someone like me to contribute to solving of social problem. 

• I am ready to buy product which supports socially responsible goal. 

• Advertising campaigns are increasing my readiness to purchase product which 
support socially responsible cause. 


